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A LEGAL CVRIOSITY.

*Ve have been shown an old document which
'I everal ways is interesting. It is a deed of

,%le of a farm, near St. Johns, dated 8th Novem-
ber 1765, made by Isaac Bureau dit St. Jean
atkd Marie Angelique Girard, bis wife, ira favour
of 'eý Messieurs Gabriel Christie, Ecuier, Lieut.-

Colon1el et Quartier-Maître Général des
armées du Roy, et Moses Hazen, Ecuier,

141des juges de Paix de Sa Majesté dans le
"t8itrict de Montréal."

l'le firat point noticeable about thia deed is
thai white in the French language, and pre-
P1%edI bY a French Notary, M. Simonnet, it la
Il original form,-not in the form of minute

)'et 11ot in what under the French fori, is

tteden brevet, and that the two N. P.'s sign
4 *ltRies8es. This form was probably adopted,

tePuirchasers being English, because of the
004tenOltion then insisted on by the English in-
babitanta, that in alI matters Engliah laws had
*ý4elaUited those of France. The purchasers,
ec18tGvaed Wo English ways, doubtiess insiated
un hving something Wo show for their money,

wàd ere not content to leave that for which
%hey Paid, in custody of a notary.

OreSecond point is that It bears the cele-
brted Stamp, which figured so largely among
the '%sef the American Revolution. This

14fr 216 sterling, and is an impressed or em-

b0Se Stamnp on the left hand top corner. The
dev1eConsiste of a heraldic rose displayed,-sur-

thled by the garter motto, surmounted by
e (!rw1-bove which is the word <l'Amer-
leWhile at the lower margin of the device la

tb 111111t, Il shillings VI pence." Another
8%p1 iln Prnter'. ink indicates that the sheeta

*er msued at ci9 pence per quire."1
This8 obnoxious Stamp Act was passed by the

kplPral Parliament, on the 22nd Mardh 1765,

118CaIe into force on the let November

r: 6gt:ay before the date oft'bis deed.

'tceto thies ystem. of taxation of the
bY the home government wus no oys-
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tematic and strong, that the stamps were not
allowed by the inhabitants to be issued in any
of the American colonies, except Canada,
Georgia, and the West India Islands. In some
places, t'he staniped paper was seized and
burned, in others, notably at Boston, the dis-
tributors were forced to, reuign their offices and
ship the paper back to England. The Impe-
rial Parliament yielded to, thé pressure of
opinion and repealed the Act on the 1 7th March
1766, so that it was law for less than five
months, and the field within which it really
was allowed to, have effect was very narrow.
On this deed, then, we see one of the small
number of these detested stampe. which were
used. Fromn a return made to, Parliament, it ap-
peared that the Act had cost the Goverument
for cutting stamps, for paper, stamping it, send-
Ing to America and expenses of distribution,
£25'OOOP white the revenue received was about
£1,300, got at the cost of the anger of the
colonies. The first united action takea by the
hitherto separate American colonies was in
resistance to this Stanip Act. The firet Con-

gresB of representatives from ail the colonies,
and sinoe called the Stamp Act Congres, met
at New York in 1765, to promote resistance Wo
the act and its repeai.

The third point Io as to, the purchasers,
whose original signatures appear. Co lonel
Christie, afterwards General Christie, was a
well-known man in those days. He was In

Canada officially as Quarter Master General,
and after'wards as General for many years. He
was one of those who embarked largely in the
purchase of lands and seigniories from the

French nobles8e, who prelerred Wo retire to
France after the conquest. He acquired several
seigniories in the neighbourbood of St. Johns,
some of which stili remain in the bands of his
represexitatives.

Moses Hazen became a man of note on the
invasion of Canada by the Americans, under
Montgomery, in 1775. He apparentiy had
corne from, the British Colonies, and when, in
later years, the breach between the mother
country and hier colonies becarne voar, he es-
poused the revolutionary side, (although, as
appears by this deed, hie had, in 1765, consented
Wo use the hated stamped paper,) and on the
arrivai of Montgomeiry at St. Johns' he raiaed a
battalion of Canadian sympathisers with the
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invasion, whom. he led to Montreal, and then
to the siege of Quebec by Montgomery and
Arnold. He je repeatedly mentioned as an
active Canadian on the Revolutionary side in
the interesting narratives of Sanguinet and
others, puhlished by M. L'Abbé Verreau.

Deede were then registered at Quebec in
termes of an Ordinance of General Murray
passed in 1764. Thie deed bears two cer-
tificates, showing a curious accuracy of de-
tail, for the first certifies that the document
bad been "lreceived into the register office in
il Quebec, on Monday, the 7th day of July 1766,
99at six e'clock in the afternoon,"1 while the
other certifies that it was "lRegistered in said

"office, on Wedneeday, the Dth July 1766, at
"seven oclock in the afternoon, on the French
"Register, Letter D, page 216."1 They are

uigned "cJ. Goldfrap, D. Reg'r." Mr. Goldfrap
kept hie office open later than the easy hour of
3, which is the present limit of Regietrar's duty.

R. A. R.

NEW BOOKS.

Tirs LAw OP REGISTRÂTION or TITLIRs IN ONTARIO,

belng an annotation of THEc REGISTRY ACT

(Revised Statutes of Ontario, cap. cxi), bo-
gether with a collection of Practical Forme,
Tariff of Fees, etc., by Edward Herbert
Tiffany, of Qegoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law.
Publishers, Carswell & Co., Toronto and
Edinhurgh.

The title of thie work shows at once that it
falle within the category of those which are in
constant use in the practitioner's office, and
which, if executed with conscientious regard to
accuracy, prove so valuable. The Registry Act
which Mr. Tiffany bas undertaken to expound
was passed in the year 1865, and, with the ex-
ception of a manuai published in the following
year by Mr. Woods, bas not found an annotator.
In the interval, many important decisions have
heen rendered by the Ontario Courte, hearing
upon the construction and effect of the Act and
the later Statutes referring to the subject and
it was desirable that these decisions should be
collated and cited under the proper heade. The
author bas also examined the decisions of
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 'Brunswick, as
well as those of the English and United States
Courts, which are referred to where they are in
eiint. Nearly a thousand cases are thus cited.

The work concludes with a collection of forme~
and other information indispensable to the
conveyancer.

Aithougli Mr. Tiffany's book is intended
mainly for his professional brethren in OntariO,
it nevertheless embracee much that ie instruc'
tive to, those who are etudying the subject Of
registration. So far as the very limited ex-
amination we have been able to mnake
of the work enables us to judge, the eubject lies
been carefuliy and exhaustlvely treated, and
Mr. Tiffany's commentary leaves little to bO
desired. We muet add that the book has beefl
excellently printed and bound, and refieCtO
credit upon the enterprieing law publishetfî
Meeere. Carswell & Co., to whom the professioZI
is indebted for a long series of useful books.

ANATOMICAL STUDIUS upoN BRÂiN5 or CRJmigALS

A contribution to Anthropology, àfedi'
cine, Jurieprudence, and Psychology, bl
Moriz Benedik4 Profeeeor at Vienne,
Tranolated'from the German by E. F
Fowler, M.D. Publiehers, Wm. Wood
CJompany, Medical Publiehere, 27 Greet
Jones etreet, New York.

Mr. Fowler, in this transla tion of pw.f.
Benedikt's investigations, bas introduced to the
notice of the medical and legal profession# 011
this side of the Atlantic a curious and intOet'
ing treatiee. How far those who examine the
work may be dispoeed to agree with the 0000
what startiing corollaries of the learned autbo'r
we are not prepared to say, but enough will be
f ound in these pages to enliet the attention2 Of
the reader and gain respect for the inetiao
of a dark and abstruse euhject.

The work opens with an explanation Of tl'
structure of the brain. It proceeds to giSOe
twenty-two observations of the braina Of ex,

ecuted ciiminale, iliustrated by photogt*Pbo
exhibiting the anatomical outlines of each 0&0'
Professor Benedlkt believes that leh. b dO'
covered certain defects in the cerebral C 0weta
tion of these and other criminals, which W"

dicate an inability on their part to rostre1

themeelves from the repetition of a crim Iflot
withstanding a full appreclation of the SP10
power of the law. He in convinced thAt th
ciconstitutional criminal la a hurdened, nil
dual ," with c'the same relation to crimei 5rwIi

next hlood kmn the epilep"tlc, and his cOuB8O bo

2Ù2
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idio, have te their encephalopathic condition."
111 fiads animal similarities in brains of low
gMd-similarities with the brain of the ape
%bd tiie fox and beasts of prey generally.
8Qch views, if shown to be well founded, could
IlOt fail te have an important bearing upon
Peual. legisiation. Prof. Benedikt does not
Pretend that he has yet been able te rise beyond
tilt region of doubt and guess-work, but he
140destly offers his present treatise as "9a grain
111 the great sowing, of wiiicii the harveet shall

ba true knowledge of the nature of man."

The, translater, Dr. Fowler, bas executed his
e4xt Wîth zeal, and the publishers, Wm. Wood
4 Co., have added the. agreeable accessories of
Cîcar typography and hanctsome binding. We
<coR1Iend the work te the attention of our
readers.

PI1nXIPLUS OF TEE LÂw or ToRTs; Or, Wrongs
Independent of Contract. First American,
from the. second English Edition; by
Ârtiiur Undenhill, M.A., of Lincoln's Inn,
Barrister-at-Law, assisted by Claude C. M.
Plumptre, of the. Middle Temple, Barrister-
at-Law, with American cases, by Nathaniel
C. Moak, Counsellor-at-Law. Publishers,
William Gould & Son, Albany, N.Y.

.&n1 Amnerican edition of a work whlci bas
19886d. rapidly to the second edition in Eng-

lalld will no doubt prove acceptable te the
1 >e'osion. The author bas divided his subjeet
lt 0t two *parts, the tirst treating of torts in

glea)embracing six chapters, (1) of wrongs
X'iP"ely ex delicto; (2) of quasi torts; (3) of the
11 5billtY of a master for his servants' torts ;

O4 f the limitation of actions ex delicto; (5) of
IneOuure of damages in actions of tort ; (6)

0f uiuctions to restrain the continuance of
torts. The. second part treats of the rules re-
IatlU te particular torts, and in this the. author

0t4 f defamation; of m-iliclous prosecution;
01 fal8 ilnPrisonment and malicious arrest; of
488%ult and battery ; of bodily injuries caused
by niUsances ; of negligence ; of adultery and
sedu1ion; of trespass to land and dispossession;

Private nuisances affecting realty; of fraud
%1d deaceit of trespas te and coilversion of

~>~ti; Of infringements of trade marks and
and coprgt The law is reduced te

ul8 hcii are clearly stated, and the
~1 OIif cames include decisions up to date.

The American editor has had the assistance
of Mr. John T. Cook in the preparation of the.
portions upon Trade-Marks, Cjopyrights and
Patents, and extensive additions have been
msade te the original. The work, which com-
prises over 800 pages, is issued trom the well-
knowsî Albany firm of William Gould & Son,
and appears with all the advantages of type and
binding which commend the publications of
that house.

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREAL, -lune 20, 1881.

DORION, C.J., MONK, RÂ&mBÂT, TEssi»R & BàAy, JJ.

STECWART (deft. below), Appellant, and Bauwis
(plif. below), Respondent.

Contract made sehile slip i8 in peril-Salvage.

A steamship, carr3,ing passengers and a valuable
cargo, lad lost lier acres'., and was in a danger-
ou8 poeition. lleld, ti an agretmant to pay
£800 sterling for towage imb harbor vas fot
exorbitant, and eepecially as tihe service, if
treated as 8alvage4, would have been vorts thse
above sum.

The. appeal was from, a judgment of the.
Superior Court, Montreai, Mackay, J., reported
in 3 L.N. 99.

The question was as te the validity of a con-
tract te pay the sum of £800 sterling, for towing
into Gaspé harbor a steamship, the Lake Cham-
plain, the contract being made wiiile the vessel
was in distress. The appellant was the master
of the steamship Lake Chamnplain, and the.
respondent was the master of the steamship
Nettlesworth. On the. l9th and 2Oth of July,
1879, ' he appellant, whose ship was lying at the
time about fifty miles southward of the bar-
bour of Gaspé, executed tii. following agree-
ment :

13S. Nettlesworth. 19 JuIy, 1879.
"I hereby promise to pay as per a<reement, the uum,

of £800 to tow the steamship Lake Champlain into
Gaspe Harbor.

(Signed), Wu. STEWARTr,
Master ot 8. Lake Champlain."p

This service wus performed for the. appellant,
who, on the. 2Otii July, gave the. respondent the,
following certifacate -
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«SS. Lake Champlain.
"This is to certify that the SS.- Nettlesworth hms

completedl bis agreement by towing the SS. Lake
Chamiplain into Gaspé.

WU. STEWART,
Muster of SS. Lake Champlain."

The action was, brougbt by the respondent to
recover the £800 sterling for the services
mentioned in both documents.

The appellant by a special plea set ont that
the Lake Champlain sailed from Liverpool Wo
Montreal on the 3rd July, 1879; at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of the 1.3th, her screw broke
down. She was then about eight miles off the
southern point of the Island of Anticosti. At
two o'clock of the same afternoon, the mate
was put on board a passing sbip, Wo be landed
at Father Point, whence he might telegraph
for steam tugs. About 3 p.m. on the 19th, six
days after, the Nettlesworth hove to and offered
assistance. The appellant found bis provisions
and water running short, and the passengers, 37
in number, implored him to accept assistance.
He offered fir8t £300 or £400, but these offers
were refused, and finally the agreement above
cited was entered inWo. The plea went on Wo
state that this agreement was extorted from
him, and that £800 was a grossly exorbitant
charge. That before midnight of the game day
the vessel was at anchor in Gaspé Basin, and
the towage was performed during perfectly calm
weather, and was of the ordinary kind.

DoRioN, C. J., said it wau admitted at the
argument that if the services were Wo be charged
as salvage, the suma of £800 would not be ex-
cessive. Courts will not interfère in such cases
unless the agreement is extorted by pressure of
extreme necessity, and the amount be exorbitant.
Here the vessel bad a number of passengers on
board; she had lost her propeller; she was on
a dangerous coast, and if a storm had arisen
ber position would bave been perilous. The
appellant, by entering inWo an agreemant Wo pay
£800, could not be in a better position than if
be had simply agreed to pay what was reason-
able under the circumâtances. In the latter
case the respondent would be entitled Wo salvage,
which, by the appellant's own admission, would
have amounted to, at least £800. It was further
to, b. remarked in this cage that after the steam-
ship was in safety in Gaspé basin, the captain
did flot proteat that the contract was made
undoe' dureas, but gave a certifiçate that the

respondent had performed the agreement. This
did not bind tbe owners, but it was evidence
that the captain did not at that time think that
he bad been imposed upon. Under ail the cir'
cumstances the Court did not think that tlie
judgment should be disturbed.

RÂMsAàY, J. 1 concur in 'the judgment dismise'
ing this appeal with some hesitation, and solell
on the ground that there is a confiict of evi'
dence rendering the decision doubtful. In such
cases this court does not interfere with the
decision of the court below. The certificatO
given by the captain that the services were
rendered does not appear Wo me Wo affect the
case. It does not purport Wo be a ratificati'1',
and the captain had no anthority Wo ratify. To
avoid mnisunderstanding I think it is right to 5Bal
a few words on the principles which I tbi11k
govern in cases like the present. In the firse
place, it appears Wo me to, be clear that the ser-
vices rendered were in the nature of salv8ge
services. The'steaming power of the ilLake
Champlain" was useless. It does not appear
very clearly wbether the derangement of the
screw had interfered with the working of the
rudder or not; but it is quite certain that she
was'drifting helplessly and that she could do
nothing Wo extricate her froLu the position il'
which she was, and without help tbe 0111i
chance of safety was the rather unlikely accel'
dent of drifting inWo port. The Jubilce, 42 L1
T., N. S. p. 594. But it is because the servilce
was in the nature of salvage that 1 think a court
mnight have interfered with the contract. 't
neyer bas been denied that an agreement WO POI
80 much for salvage might be set aside if it were
exorbitant. The doctrine is that it will not be
readily set aside, if clearly proved, solelY be*
cause it is a bard bargain. It must be W11o111
inequitable, that is exorbitant.

The Helen & George, 368 swabey; The Fr'
fly, 240 Swabey; The James Armstrong, 33 J*s
T., N. S., p. 390; The Medina, 1 L. B. Ad"'*
Div. 272; Confirmed in appeal, 2 L. R. -àd0O,
Div. 5; The Silesia, 43 L. T., N. S. 319; The~
cargo ex Woosung, 1 L. R. Adm. Div. 206 ; 1Ve
America, p V. Ad. caes, Stuart p. 214, wghr
there is an able statement of the whole case.

Under our law there could be no itrèec
with a contract except in case of fear,' «viOl#fC''
fraud or error, and it is preciselybeal
element of fear of danger ln necesswriy P"
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li all contracta of the nature of that sued upon
in this case that I think courts can interfere to
nOdify them. I go further and say that I don't
think the contract in such a case strengthens
In the leas.t the position of the party exacting
it, and I should not have been sorry to have
concurred in a judgment which would have
ha4d the effect to discourage the practice of de-
1landing such agreements.

The policy of allowing handsomely for sal-
vage services is easily understood, and wise,
but roughly to convert this rule into sanction-
ng extortion, simply on the ground that it was

for salvage, seems to me to be a misconception
Of the policy of the rie, and disastrous. It
'aY be difficult in practice to estimate the

value of salvage services, but they have a meas.
lre.

In the case of " The Medina," Sir R. Philli-
nlore likened the conduct of the salvor in ex-

ng an exorbitant agreement to that of a
p>fate. It seems to me that the piratical dis-
Poeition enters more or less into all agreements
of that nature, for seamen know perfectly that
they Will be more than indemnified for their
actual loss.

Judgment confirmed.

Davidon, Monk 4- Cross for Appellant.
Venholme - Taylor for Respondent.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, June 18, 1881.

Before TAscHEREAU, J.

8*XXXLRAcK v. CANADA FIRE & MARINE IN-
sURANcE Co.

rei. Insurance- Change of ounership qi good
insured.

1eId, ohere the policy prohibited change of title
wi0thout the permission of the company, that a
sale of the property, by way of protecting a per-
'on becoming judicial surety, the resolution of
4'ch sale depending on the termination of the
muretyship, made the policy null.

The action was against an Insurance Com-
I>any on a policy of insurance, by which the
elaIntiffrs stock-in-trade, consisting of fancy

o00ods was insured against loss by fire.
The principal plea of the Company was to

th effect that, contrary to a condition en-
0r1ed o1 the policy, a sale and transfer of the

840d8 of plaintiff had been made to one Fox, in

consideration of a certain suretyship entered
into by Fox in favor of plaintiff's brother, in
order to obtain the release of the brother from
jail.

To this the plaintiff answered that there had
been no delivery of the effects mentioned in the
deed of sale, that the stock had always remained
in Semmelhaack's possession, and the deed was
without effect.

Condition No. 2 on the back of the policy was
as follows :-" Without written permission of
the Company, it will not be liable for loss or
damage * • * if any change takes place in
the occupation, location, title or position of the
property herein specified. In every case with-
out such permission, this policy is void, and
all insurance thereunder immediately ceases
and determines." It appeared that Semmel-
haack had, without the consent of the Com-
pany, transferred his stock to one Cox, the con-
sideration being that Cox had become surety in
a proceeding for liberating Semmelhaack's
brother from jail, in which he was confined
under a capias. The same day Fox gave

Semmelhaack a power of attorney to continue
the business.

The COURT sustained the plea and dismissed
the action, the judgment being as follows

" La Cour, etc.
"Considérant que par acte de vente fait et

passé à Montréal, devant Perrault, notaire, le
28 juillet 1879, le demandeur avait, antérieure-
ment à l'incendie par lui allégué, vendu, cédé
et transporté à un nommé Fox, à ce présent et
acceptant, tout son fonds de commerce, qui
était le même que celui qui était l'objet de
l'assurance effectuée par la défenderesse, en et
par la police d'assurance portant le numéro
15,887, mentionnée dans la déclaration et dans
les plaidoyers en cette cause;

Considérant que la considération de la dite

vente était un cautionnement judiciaire, que
le dit Fox devait consentir, et a de fait consenti
le même jour, à la demande du demandeur, dans
une certaine cause ci-devant pendant devant
cette cour, sous le No. 1,989, dans laquelle Leo

Hamburger était demandeur, et William Sem-
melhaack (frère du dit présent demandeur)
était défendeur, et emprisonné en vertu d'un

bref de capias ad resp. émané en la dite cause;
" Considérant que la dite vente fut faite sous

la condition résolutoire que dès que le dit Fox
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serait libéré du dit cautionnement, la dite vente
serait résolue et les parties à icelles remises en
le même état que si le dit acte n'eût pas été
passé, mais que la dite clause résolutoire n'a
fait que rendre conditionnelle la résolution du
dit acte, et que, dès le moment de la dite
vente, le droit de propriété, pur et simple, du
dit fonds de commerce est passé du demandeur
au dit Fox, qui était propriétaire lors de l'incen-
die et même lorsque l'action a été portée;

" Considérant que par la volonté expresse et
formelle des parties au dit acte, il eût immédia-
tement son plein et entier effet, le demandeur
perdant de suite le contrôle et la possession
légale du dit fonds de commerce, qui fut placé
sous le contrôle et entre les mains du dit Fox;
ce dernier, par acte passé le même jour, ayant
nommé le demandeur comme son agent et
mandataire pour l'administration et la vente du
dit fonds de commerce, et le demandeur s'obli-
geant de rendre compte au dit Fox de sa dite
administration et de lui remettre tous les de-
niers provenant de la vente en détail du dit
fonds de commerce ;

" Considérant que le dit acte de vente du 28
juillet 1879, n'a pas été dénoncé à la défende-
resse, qui n'a pas donné son consentement au
dit acte, ne l'a pas approuvé, et n'y a pas par-
ticipé ;

" Considérant que la résolution du dit acte de
vente, survenue depuis le dit incendie et depuis
l'institution de l'action, ne peut affecter les
droits de la défenderesse ou sa responsabilité en
cette cause;

" Considérant qu'en vertu des articles 2576,
2483, 2475, et 2571 du Code Civil, et de l
condition, numéro 2, attachée à la dite police
d'assurance, la dite police d'assurane est deve-
nue nulle, et la dite assurance a été terminée
par suite de la dite vente et cession opérée
sans le consentement et la participation de la
défenderesse ;

" Maintient la défense, déclare que la dite
police d'assurance a été annulée, rendue de nul
effet, et la dite assurance terminée dès avant
l'incendie allégué en la déclaration, et renvoie
l'action du demandeur avec dépens, etc."

Action dismissed.
Macmaster, Hall 4 Greenshields, for plaintiff.
H. J. Kavanagh, for defendants.

SUPERIOR CCURT.

MONTREAL, June 18, 1881.
Before TAscHEREAu, J.

GOOnWATER v. HENDERSON.
Droit de réméré-Failure Io ezercise within tia®

etipulated.
Where a droit de réméré is stipulated on paymeti 9(

a ized 8um within a specified time, the entire
aum muat be paid within the delay.

The action was brought t, obtain the resili'
tion of the sale of a certain floating dry dock.
The sale had been made by plaintiff to defend'
ant 31st January, 1877, and in the deed a droit

de réméré was stipulated in favor of plaintif on
payment of $1,600 on or before 1st NovembeOr,
1878. Plaintitl now tendered the balance
which lie alleged to be due of the $1,600, and
asked for the cancellation of the sale.

The defendant pleaded among other thing
that the droit de réméré had not been exercised
in time.

The Couar maintained the plea and dismised
the action, the judgment being as follows:-

"La cour, etc.
"Considérant que le demandeur n'a pas Ol•

ercé dans le délai fixé le droit de réméré stipulé
dans l'acte de vente en date du 31 janvier 1877,
ni remboursé dans le dit délai au défendeut la
prix de vente mentionné au dit acte;

" Considérant que le dit délai était de rigueurl
et ne peut être prolongé par le tribunal, et que
le demandeur ne peut plus maintenant deman-
der la résolution du dit acte de vente, le défen'
deur étant devenu, après l'expiration du dit
délai propriétaire irrévocable du bassin flottant
à cale sèche (floating dry dock) vendu par le di&
acte ;

" Considérant en outre que le demandeur na
pas même prouvé avoir, depuis la date du dit
acte, remboursé au défendeur aucune parti de
la somme qu'il prétend lui avoir remise
compte du dit prix de vente, mais que
preuve constate au contraire que les denieor
payés par le demandeur au défendeur dePtl'
cette époque l'ont été sur et en déduction d'un
compte courant et d'autres réclamations que
défendeur avait contre lui;

"Considérant d'ailleurs que le dit demandeur
n'aurait eu droit de demander la résolution dg
dit acte de vente que s'il eût payé au défendeu
le montant intégral du prix de vente avant 1'se
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Pira'tion du terme fixé pour l'exercice du droit upon the individual whose character is attacked,

de rénméré , un paiement partiel ne lui donnant but a greater ativantage accrues te the peeple

pas le droit d'exiger la résolution, mais un and more than counterbalances the particular

SiifPle recours en répétition; wrong. The circumstances of the case repel

"dConsidérant que le dit acte du 31 janvier the imputation of malice, which ie the giet of

1877, a bien réellement opéré une vente entre the libel. But here malice le not te be taken

l'Parties, et transféré au défendeur la pro- in the vulgar or ordinary acceptation of the

Priété du dit bassin flottant, et que le fait que word, as meaning idwickedinese"; It must be

l'a delnandeur serait resté en possession d'icelui taken in its legal acceptation as meaning "gan

après la vente ne change pas le caractère du dit intent te do wrong." In the main the editor's

acte ni n'affecte les droits des parties; action is not wrongful. The public interest

" Maintient la défense, et renvoie l'action prevails over the particular interest, and, con-

aRIft dépens, etc.", sequently, public law prevails over private-

Oiouard It Co., for plaintiff. i. e. civil law.
IiObertbon 4. (o., for defendant. Thus do I mean te show tha4 under the cir-

LIBEL.cumstances conternplated by Mr. Irvine'e bill,
Th 71E LAW 0F LIE.when truth le publieheti for the benefit of the

TeteEditor of the LEGAL 1Niws :
tiRi...Al1ow me te offer, through the columus public, a newspaper editor is not actionable

Of YOUr journal, some remarks on tbe Bill for damages on account of the wrong or tort

rOeeertly introduced by Mr. Irvine. In my whlch an individual is thereby made te suifer.

Opinion, the remedy which that Bill sought te It may be objecteti that after Mr. Justice

%alPlye already existe, if not in the eye of the Ramsay's judgment in R. v. McDougall et al.,

eivil law, at least in the eye of the public law. (18 L. C. J. 87), it was deemeti necessary te

That the conetitutional. law of England,' enact 37 Vict., chap. 38, D., te, enab le defend-

*which forms part of the law public, bas been ants in criminal prosecutions for libel te plead

înt?0dliced inte, and is still in force in Canada, truth as a justification, and that the same course

t4xi051 clearly appears by the preamble of the must be followed with regard te the relevancy

ýfliOn Act, 1840, and the preanible of the of the same plea in a civil suit. But it seeme

'Jitish North America Act, 1867. The consti- the positions are not the Mame. On the civil

îtitiOf acknowledges the right of the people to side, redress is sought for the wrong, while on

,ti-goernen4and the people entrnst repre- the criminal side, the prosecutiox is for a lia-

%entIItives with the power of making laws, and bility te cause a breach of the peace. Andi

ae,,tin number of those representatives are in the latter connection only may we re-

%elected by the Governor General, or the Lieu- peat the mnaxini, "The greater the truth, the
t elantGo(vernor, for the purpose of executing greater the libel."y However superlor the public

Ulole Iaws. The latter, as well as the former, ativantage may be te the particular disadvan-

are leeponsible to the people for the discharge tage, it will net prevent a tendency te disturb

'of their dutics. In order, therefore, that the the peace. The feelings of a certain individual

l>eoPîe lraay continue their confidence in mem- have been injured, and he may be led te

bers5 Of Parliamnent and Ministers of the Crown or revenge. The principle governing the civil

Wl#thdraw it, it is necessary that they should and criminal actions is quite different in each.

b 1adje awarc of aIl acte of members and The position I take, and which, I humbly

)ilaisteLrs relating te public affaire, and also of coiitend, cannot be easily assailed, is greatly

tb<)e ats which, though private in character, etrengthened by the late Chief Justice Rolland's

tIay affect their qualifications as public men. ruling and direction te the jury in Gugy v.

ýt euo7e of the attributions of the press to Hincke, in 1848, reporteti by Mr. Justice

OOIwey that information. Then the press Mackay in the course of bis judgment In

Drtly derives its existence froni the constitu-. >fou8seau v. Dougall et al. (5 R. L. 446). There
t ione andi its liberty, witbin constitutional that learned judge gave it full anti entire adi-

"'lit., tCovers as wide a fieldi as the liberty of hesien.

,h People, te whoee intereet it ie devoteti. WILLIAM A. POLETTB, B.C.L.

89t6 d8Mantgemay, it il true, be imposeti Montreal, June 7, 1881.
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RECENT ONTARIO DECISIONS.

Ifarriage when one party intoxiccaed.-In order
to render void a marriage, otherwise valid, on
the ground that the man was intoxicated, it
muet be shown tbat there was such a etate of
intoxication as to deprive him of ail sense and
volition, and to render bim incapable of under-
standing what he was about.

Sembe.-A combination amongst persone
friendly Wo a woman to induce a man to, con-
seuit Wo marry her, it not being ehown that she
had done anything to procure her friendt; to do
any improper act in or(ler to bring about the
consent, would not avoid the marriage.

A marriage entered into while the man je so
intoxicated as to be incapable of underetanding
what he is about, is voidable only, and may be
ratified and confirmed.

Three years after the ceremony of marriage,
which the man alleged he was induced to, enter
into while under arrest and intoxicated, an
action was brought againet him for necessaries
furniehed to the woman, and for expenses for
the burial of her child, in -which the question
of the validity of the marriage was distinctly
put in issue. The man signed a memorandum
endorsed on the record, in which he admitted
the existence and vaiidity of the marriage, and
consented Wo a verdict for the plaintiff in the
action.

lleid, that if the marriage was previously
voidable it was thereby confirmed.-Roblin v.
Roblin (Chancery, June 11, 1881-Decision by
Proudfoot, V.C.)

RECENT U. S. DECISIONS.

Contrac-Real Eàtate brokr.-Defendant em-
ployed plaintiff to find a purchaser for real
property. Plaintifi was Wo receive $500 for bie
eervices. Within a reasonable time plaintiff
brought Wo defendant a purchaser willing to
buy and pay the price. Defendant was satis-
fied with the purchaser, and entered into an
agreement Wo convey to hisa the land. The
purchaser declined taking the property on
account of the etate of the titie.

RHeid, that plaintiff was entitled te recover,
his right net depending on the validity of the
title or the validity of a contract for the con-
veyance thereof between defendant and the
purchaser.-Gonzales v. Broad, Supreme Court,
California.-7 Southeru L. B. 310.

Contract-Repudagon by purckaser....Where
the contract je for the manufacture and deli-
very of goode at a definite future time, and be-
fore such time the 'purchaser repudiates the
contract, and notifies the vendor Wo that effect,
euch refusaI is a breach of centract excusing
the vendor from performance ; and if h e show&
himef to have been ready, able, and wiiling
Wo perform, it furnishes him with a good cause
of action in damages for breach of contract.
Ecicenrode v. Chemical Company, of Canton, Court
of App. Maryland, 7 Southern L. R. 311.

Stoclc-broker-..Margins....Where one emploYe
a eteck-broker Wo deal for hisa in margine, and
deposits with hlm security, and knows no othOt
person in the transaction, the relation ie sOt
that of principal and agent, but that which
existe between two principale in a gambliflg
transaction. In euch case, where the employer
ie an infant, he can recover from the broker the
nloney paid Wo and eecurity deposited with
him.-Ruchiky, v. De ilaven, Supreme Ct. P8.j
7 South. L. R. 348.

GENERAL NOTES.

The Chief Justice of Fii, among other judicWa di5r
nitariee, bas received the honor of knighthood.

In the liât of Chief Justices of England, giveil On
page 192, there wau an omission of Lord CamPbM
who held the office from 18M to 1859. Lord Dennuw"
retired from office in 1850, not in 1851 s stated-

A metropolitan costemporary gives some interdit-
ing details as to the honorable forbearance of niai'>
lawyers to practice before relatives or even intiDat*
friende upon the bench. The late Judge William'
Kent, it in said, neyer practised as an attorney before
hie father the Chancellor, nor did the present ex-JIdge
Jones ever practice before his father, who in his tUrD
had refused retainers before hie father, the fit JUd5e
Samuel Jones, in the last century. The son Of tii.
late Judge Samuel Betts accepted the clerkship Of hi"
father's Court rather than practice before hini. but
resumed hie profession after hie father's death. Whe»
Judge Rapallo's son has a case in hie father's Oil
upon argum.ent, hie father always quits the b5Dbl'
The late James T. Brady would neyer aocept a fes '0
hie brother's Court, sot even if it was offered fr0
appearance before ose of hie brother's colle0gull
Mr. William A. Beach pursues the sanie course '0i
the Courts wherein hiesion presides. Judge SPi@rtm
son will not practice before bis fathor. The. lS't
John S. Lawrence declined cases before hie birotU1fr
of the Supreme Court. Borne Iawyers carry t*
ideas of professional delicacy so far as to be sver" tW
trying or arguing cases before intimate frieidu 1'#o
ait ju4ges.-Àlb.- Law~ Josrna.
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